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Skeletal System 

Bones 

Skeletal System  

The human skeleton is made of about 206 bones and provides 

the body’s framework. The skeleton grows until our mid-20’s 

and reaches maximum density around age 30. The hard outer 

bone surrounds spongy, inner tissue called marrow. The 

marrow produces necessary red blood cells, which carry 

oxygen throughout the body. Other major bone functions 

include support, movement, and protection. The largest 

human bone is the femur (thigh), and the smallest bone is the 

ear stirrup at 2.8 mm. Calcium is an important mineral that 

keeps bones strong. Bones are held in place by muscles and 

ligaments. Cartilage is tissue covering bones to keep them 

from rubbing together. Common bone disorders include 

osteoporosis (weak bones), scoliosis (curved spine), and 

arthritis (joint pain).  

Facts 

 Over time bones are naturally replaced by our body 

about every seven years. 

 The human hand and wrist have 54 bones. 

 Orthopedics is the medical field of bones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assignment: A horse averages 205 bones. Use 

the human skeleton as reference and build the 

skeletal system of a horse. Bones can be short 

or long, with large bones providing greater 

support and movement. Bones do not bend, so 

connect bones with joints.  

Remember to include a skull, jaw, rib cage, 

spine, neck vertebrae, shoulder blade 

(scapula), pelvis, and leg bones. Leave some 

empty space for muscles and organs. 



Answer Key 
                    Pictures will vary 
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